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The Tasmanian Government has announced that it will develop a strategy for the future
procurement and delivery of information and communications technology (ICT).
Contracts for the Government’s outsourced ICT arrangements will be refreshed in multiple stages
from May 2015. This project has been named Networking Tasmania (NT) III.
Services that will undergo tender processes as part of NT III include:
Corporate internet services;
Network connection services;
Data centre services;
‘In-building’ services;
Network core services; and
Education internet services.
The Government has released a pre-tender consultation paper and invited submissions on a number
of key areas to help inform its strategy.
Submissions and feedback should be directed to the Tasmanian Department of Premier and Cabinet
at NTIII@dpac.tas.gov.au. A strategy formulation will be completed in early 2015.

Rationale
Prior to its election in March 2014, the Tasmanian Government committed to set a four-year goal of
“moving whole-of-government data to the Tasmanian Cloud”, consisting of secure data centres
situated within Tasmania.
The Government has also committed to provide opportunities for local ICT suppliers, provide
Government staff with improved access to ICT services and promote a ‘one Government’ approach
to service delivery for Tasmanians.
To help fulfil these commitments, the Government outlined the key objectives of the NT III project:
All government staff to have access to all the information and services that they need to
perform their role regardless of their physical location and organisation context within
government, including the ability for agency staff to roam;
A high level of security (availability, integrity and confidentiality) for all services;
‘Who you are’ not ‘your agency or location’ as the determinant of which electronic
information staff and other users may access;
Ease of collaboration and mobility, including where authorised, routine access of whole-ofgovernment or other agency services;
The Government’s data and ICT services are to be located in the Tasmanian Cloud;
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Value-for-money to Government, including minimised transition cost and risk;
Support for gradual change to processes across government, to unlock the benefits of the
new infrastructure and services over the life of the new agreements.

Service groups
The Government proposes to group NT III services into five main procurement groups:
1. Network core services – a high availability, highly redundant IP network core service,
providing physical carriage, equipment, and management for all data transmission, switching
and security between customer sites, and customer and external networks. The network
core provides secure gateways enabling all entry and exit of data traffic for Networking
Tasmania.
2. Internet commodity services – connects Government services to the internet.
3. Connection, extension and remote access services – provision of physical carriage services
from government sites throughout Tasmania to the NT III core; LAN extension services
connecting government sites in a local area; and fibre services connecting government sites
to each other and the NT III core.
4. DCaaS (Data Centre as a Service) and IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service) – provision of
serviced, secure, managed computing and storage services; and the provision of related
services such as backup, hosting and other services as required.
5. In-building services – provision of fixed-line cabling, LAN switching and Wi-Fi.

Pre-tender consultation
The Government has released a consultation paper which outlines the Government’s requirements
and the NT III project in further detail.
Industry participants are invited to consider the consultation paper and forward their views on the
following discussion points and other relevant matters:
The capability of local ICT industry and service providers to deliver the types of services
described within the proposed NT III service groups;
The proposed development of Tasmanian Cloud services;
The potential impacts of the changed security model on the proposed NT III network core,
security services and LAN services;
How the proposed Authentication and Authorisation Service (AAS) may function;
The suitability of proposed NT III service groups, individual services, and the use of multiple
suppliers to deliver targeted services;
Transition from NT II to NT III, including approaches to procurement to manage risk; and
Transition to dual IPv4 and IPv6 stack.

Further information
Click here to read the NT III Project Overview.
Click here to read the Minister for Information Technology and Innovation’s media release.

For more information please contact Kristian Galanti on 0406 383 154.
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